1963 CHEOY LEE FRISCO FLYER 23’. Fiberglass bare hull.
Owner says, “I’ve had the boat for quite awhile now; I took it
in barter for re-varnishing a vintage Chris Craft. It came as a
bare hull with many pieces, including the sails which I’ve kept
put away and covered except for an occasional airing, the
tiller, the shaft, ss standing rigging, the fuel tank, control
levers, a fair amount of other miscellaneous hardware and
what must be every fastener that was ever taken out of it.

1962 CRUISERS INC. 18’. Classic lapstrake wooden boat.
Owner says, “Excellent condition, lake ready. Last on the
water in fall of 2006. 95% restored in 2005/6. Original owner
purchased new from dealer. 1966 Johnson 100 HP outboard
(new wiring harness in 2005). Includes canvas canopy and
single axle trailer. Current on all licenses including trailer,
boat and also have titles on both. The history behind the boat
is that it was my Dad's and now I have it and it has been kept
very nice. The motor runs and has been painted some years
back. I know that boat like the back of my hand, even though
I am a girl. I would love to find it a good home. That has
always been my goal.” Asking: $4,000 or best offer. Call Gay
at (214) 327-2873 or wallace11355@tx.rr.com. Dallas (TX)

FREE – 1963 CHEOY LEE FRISCO FLYER 23’ HULL – FREE

Whoever took it apart made many, many little labeled bags
but by the time I got the boat they’d evolved into little bags
with clean, white pieces of paper attached. I’m pretty sure
that the parts I have are original Frisco Flyer parts. It’s sitting
now in a field at some friends’ place (easily accessible, let me
hasten to say) but they are selling and have asked me to take
the boat away by the end of April. I don’t have any place to
put it and I can’t afford the yard rates around Annapolis and
anyway, I’ve had the boat for several years without doing
anything with it, so I think it’s best to find it a home with
someone who’s looking for a project. The hull is sound and
has beautiful lines and it comes with five jackstands. There’s
a lot of information on Frisco Flyers around and at least two
incarnations of the design that I know of so, whoever takes it
would have the choice of building their own design on the hull
or getting the original specs and building a reproduction.”
Boat located Harwood, MD. Asking: FREE! Contact Jack at
443-623-6959 or email: jfitz89@verizon.net

1956 LYMAN 15’

1956 LYMAN 15’. Center steer model. 1986 35 HP Mercury
and new Venture trailer. $2000 spent on hull 2 years ago. All
in excellent condition. Spent most of its life on Norway Lake
in Maine. $5500 for boat, motor, trailer, and fitted cover.
Now in Bridgton but soon will be in Portland. (ME) Owner
says, “It is too nice for my purposes on the ocean. Soon
coming out of inside storage.” Call Bill at 207-776-0630 or
email bayprope@maine.rr.com

1957 CHRIS CRAFT SEA SKIFF 19’. Single 6-cylinder
Hercules with V-drive. Double axle trailer. Owner says, “The
wood all seems good and solid. The engine is good but I didn't
drain the gas two winters ago and now the carb needs
rebuilding to run. Would make a nice boat with some work.”
Located in Wadley, AL (2 hours from Atlanta and 2 hours from
Birmingham).
Asking:
$1500 OBO.
Contact Lee at
leemapp@hotmail.com or 334-863-1602 or 256-395-4115

1957 CHRIS CRAFT SEA SKIFF 19’

1962 CRUISERS INC. 18’ (top of next column)
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